In higher organisms, the phenotypic impacts of potentially harmful or beneficial mutations are often modulated by complex developmental networks. Stabilizing selection may favor the evolution of developmental canalization-that is, robustness despite perturbation-to insulate development against environmental and genetic variability. In contrast, directional selection acts to alter the developmental process, possibly undermining the molecular mechanisms that buffer a trait's development, but this scenario has not been shown in nature. Here, we examined the developmental consequences of size increase in highland Ethiopian Drosophila melanogaster. Ethiopian inbred strains exhibited much higher frequencies of wing abnormalities than lowland populations, consistent with an elevated susceptibility to the genetic perturbation of inbreeding. We then used mutagenesis to test whether Ethiopian wing development is, indeed, decanalized. Ethiopian strains were far more susceptible to this genetic disruption of development, yielding 26 times more novel wing abnormalities than lowland strains in F2 males. Wing size and developmental perturbability cosegregated in the offspring of between-population crosses, suggesting that genes conferring size differences had undermined developmental buffering mechanisms. Our findings represent the first observation, to our knowledge, of morphological evolution associated with decanalization in the same tissue, underscoring the sensitivity of development to adaptive change.
developmental canalization | adaptive evolution | Drosophila melanogaster | wing | genetic robustness C analization describes the property of some biological traits to remain constant in the face of environmental and genetic changes (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) . This phenomenon has important implications for the relationship between genetic and phenotypic variation. By masking the phenotypic effects of genetic changes, canalization may inhibit phenotypic evolution while allowing hidden genetic variation to accumulate. If canalization is overcome by environmental and/or genetic changes, this reservoir of functional variation may then be exposed. For example, Waddington (7) selected Drosophila for a missing cross-vein trait that initially only appeared in a stressful high-temperature environment but after selection, manifested under normal conditions as well. A molecular case study of canalization was provided by Rutherford and Lindquist (8) , who found that Drosophila with a disabled chaperone protein (the heat shock protein Hsp90) showed a suite of developmental abnormalities. These abnormalities varied based on genetic background and environment and could be selected for Hsp90 independence. Other studies have also found that selection in the laboratory can alter developmental stability (9) (10) (11) (12) , and Hayden et al. (13) found that in vitro directional selection on ribozyme activity led to reduced genetic and environmental robustness.
Canalization is difficult to disentangle from selective constraint, which complicates its study in natural populations. A rare potential example comes from the blowfly Lucilia cuprina, in which the evolution of insecticide resistance was accompanied by prolonged development and bristle asymmetry (14) . Those disadvantages were subsequently reversed by the evolution of an unlinked modifier locus (15) . Here, the initial cost of adaptation may have been because of pleiotropic decanalizing effects of the insecticide resistance mutation itself. Or given the contrast between the adaptive and decanalized phenotypes, a linked deleterious variant might have been fixed along with the resistance allele and later compensated by the modifier gene.
Canalization might evolve because of stabilizing selection favoring the same phenotypic optimum in the face of environmental and genetic variability [as shown in the case of environmental robustness (16) ], or canalization might arise from inherent properties of the biological system (17) . Particularly in the former scenario, it seems possible that directional selection might undermine canalization: if selection for a new phenotypic optimum alters the developmental process, then the molecular mechanisms that had previously buffered the ancestral phenotype might fail to buffer the novel phenotype. Hence, it seems possible that recently evolved traits may show reduced canalization (until new or modified buffering mechanisms can evolve), but no such example has been reported from nature.
Here, we describe a natural instance of decanalization associated with a recently evolved morphological structure, focusing on wing size and developmental stability in a high-altitude (>3,000 m) Ethiopian population of Drosophila melanogaster. Although globally distributed today, this human-commensal species probably originated in the lowlands of southern central Africa (18) . The species' arrival in Ethiopia may have roughly coincided with its crossing of the Sahara [∼10,000 y ago (19, 20) ]. Highland Ethiopian flies are morphologically divergent from other D. melanogaster populations, featuring striking melanism (21) , larger body size, and larger wings ( Fig. 1 ) with distinct shape (22) .
Past studies have shown that the Drosophila wing provides a convenient visible readout of development, allowing, for example,
Significance
Developmental buffering mechanisms that stabilize phenotypes against perturbations (such as harmful mutations or environmental stress) have previously been inferred. However, it is unclear whether this "canalization" can be maintained when adaptive evolution causes phenotypes and developmental processes to change. Here, we report a loss of canalization accompanying the evolution of larger wings in high-altitude fruit flies (Drosophila melanogaster). We redeploy a classic genetics technique (mutagenesis) to show that wing development of Ethiopian flies is less robust to new mutations and that large wing size is inherited together with decanalized wing development. These results represent the first example, to our knowledge, of adaptive evolution apparently undermining the developmental buffering of a recently evolved trait. Decanalized development, thus, represents a potential "cost of adaptation." the study of variation unmasked by specific mutations (23, 24) . This study repurposes mutagenesis as a generalized genetic perturbation to assess whether wing size evolution in Ethiopian D. melanogaster has undermined the stability of wing development. Initially, our observation of frequent wing abnormalities in Ethiopian inbred strains motivated the hypothesis of decanalized wing development. Mutagenesis experiments confirmed that de novo mutations were far more likely to produce wing defects in the Ethiopian strains than in the smaller-winged Zambia population (whereas a control trait showed no such difference), implying less buffered development of Ethiopian wings. A final mutagenesis experiment confirmed that wing size and decanalization were inherited together in the advanced generation offspring of an Ethiopia-Zambia cross, implying that alleles conferring larger Ethiopian wings contributed to destabilized development.
Results
Ethiopian Wing Size and Wing Abnormalities. Under the same laboratory conditions, the Ethiopia-Fiche population (EF) displays greater size than other populations of D. melanogaster ( Fig. 1 and Dataset S1), indicating a genetic basis to this trait difference. Larger flies have often been observed in cooler environments (25) , but the larger size of highland Ethiopian flies relative to temperate populations may indicate additional size-related selective pressures at high altitude (such as desiccation) (26) . The increased area of Ethiopian wings relative to body mass implies reduced wing loading (Dataset S1), which might aid flight in thin, cool air.
The distributions of wing size in EF vs. an ancestral range population (Zambia-Siavonga; ZI) are almost entirely nonoverlapping ( Fig. 1 and Dataset S1), with phenotypic differentiation quantified by a Q ST value (27-29) of 0.985. By comparison, the average value for genetic differentiation (as indexed by F ST ) (30, 31) between genomes from these populations (18, 32) is 0.151, and only 0.052% of genomic windows have an F ST greater than Q ST for wing width (Methods). Regardless of whether natural selection targeted wing size or a correlated trait, the observed magnitude of phenotypic divergence relative to genomic differentiation suggests that wing size has evolved because of directional selection acting on this or a correlated trait.
On inbreeding many strains from Ethiopia and elsewhere, we noticed that highland inbred lines displayed visible wing vein abnormalities much more often than other populations ( Fig. 2 and Dataset S2). Overall, 15 of 44 EF inbred strains showed wing abnormalities compared with just 1 of 54 ZI inbred strains. Data from other populations also supported a relationship between larger wings and more frequent anomalies ( Fig. 2 and Dataset S2). All wing abnormalities persisted when three of the mutant EF strains were raised at their native air pressure, indicating that these defects were not the product of a stressful higher-pressure environment.
Inbreeding is known to represent a genetic perturbation in Drosophila-recessive deleterious variants are abundant in natural populations (33) and may become homozygous in inbred strains. Therefore, we hypothesized that wing development might be more susceptible to perturbation (i.e., less canalized) in highland Ethiopian populations relative to lowland ancestral range populations. By contrast, the elevated rate of wing abnormalities in Ethiopia is unlikely to result from a higher genetic load of deleterious variants than the Zambia population. The moderately lower genetic diversity of Ethiopian samples seems to reflect a population bottleneck along with a relatively recent colonization rather than long-term isolation with lower population size (18) . After a handful of generations has passed after such a bottleneck, the genetic load of recessive deleterious variants should actually be lower than in the ancestral population (34) .
Thus, we postulated that, in smaller-winged ancestral range populations, long-term stabilizing selection may have canalized wing development against environmental and genetic variability. However, these ancestral buffering mechanisms might be undermined if directional selection changed the outcome of wing development, which happened in Ethiopia. Ethiopian wing size evolution may have been too recent for natural selection to restore these potentially intricate buffering mechanisms. Based on this model, we sought to explicitly test whether Ethiopian wing development is decanalized.
Mutagenesis Test for Canalization and Its Loss. Developmental canalization can be quantified in terms of environmental robustness or genetic robustness (4) . Whereas an environmental perturbation, such as extreme temperature, might be more stressful for one population or genotype than another, artificial mutagenesis (as an experimentally controlled form of genetic perturbation) offers a clear method to test for differences in genetic robustness. If Ethiopian wing development is decanalized, newly occurring mutations should be more likely to cause novel wing defects for this population relative to Zambia. We, therefore, mutagenized males from multiple EF and ZI inbred strains lacking wing abnormalities (based on examining 100 flies from each strain) and then monitored their F2 and F3 offspring for wing vein anomalies caused by new mutations (Methods and Fig. 3) .
A dramatic population effect on mutant frequencies was clear from the offspring of mutagenized flies. Among F2 males, the Ethiopian strains had 26 times more wing vein mutants ( Fig. 3 and Table S1 ). Only one Zambia strain showed any mutants, whereas all but one of the Ethiopia strains had higher abnormality rates (Mann-Whitney P = 0.0039). Higher mutant frequencies were observed among F3 females for both populations, but Ethiopian strains still averaged seven times more wing vein mutants than Zambian strains (Mann-Whitney P = 0.0139). To verify that decanalization in Ethiopian strains pertains to wing development specifically and does not reflect a general susceptibility to mutagenic perturbation, we also checked F3 flies for eye color mutants. In contrast to the wing data, we observed that Ethiopian strains had nonsignificantly lower rates of these mutations than Zambian strains (Table S1 ). The 95% confidence intervals (95% CIs) for population ratios of eye color mutant frequencies (EF/ZI eye mutant frequency = 0.5809; 95% CI = 0-2.7807) and wing vein mutant frequencies (EF/ZI vein mutant frequency = 6.8073; 95% CI = 5.4029-8.2117) were nonoverlapping.
A subset of the inbred strains analyzed above was found to harbor segregating inversion polymorphisms (up to two per strain) ( Table S2 ). The ZI strains' greater presence of inversions could contribute to some of our results by preventing recessive mutations from becoming homozygous. However, several points argue against inversions as an explanation for our mutagenesis results. First, our F2 male experiment is designed to detect hemizygous X-linked mutations and should be less influenced by the exclusively autosomal inversions detected among these strains (although we did not confirm X-linked inheritance of these mutations). Second, although F3 results could potentially be more affected by inversion presence (Fig. 3A) , the inversions observed for Zambia (Table S2) would be predicted to insulate this population against eye color mutants (in contrast to our results). Third, for both the F2 and F3 wing mutant experiments, ZI strains with an inversion actually averaged higher wing mutant frequencies than inversion-free ZI strains (Fig. 3) , again suggesting the absence of an important protective effect of inversions against homozygous mutations in these experiments. Fourth, we found that wing size and decanalization cosegregated in the offspring of a cross between Ethiopian and Zambian strains with no detected inversions as described below.
Linking Wing Size Evolution with Decanalization. Is the above-shown decanalization of Ethiopian wing development connected to wing size evolution? To address this question, we used a genetic mapping population composed of 16th-generation offspring between Ethiopian and Zambian strains (Methods). If the same genes caused wing size evolution and decanalization in Ethiopian D. melanogaster, then larger-winged flies from the mapping population should produce more wing mutant offspring after mutagenesis relative to smaller-winged individuals. In contrast, if wing size evolution and decanalization were genetically unrelated, then after 15 generations of recombination between the Ethiopian and Zambian parental genomes, there should be little relationship between wing size and canalization in the mapping population.
We, therefore, measured wing length of 830 F16 individuals from the mapping population and then selected the largest 15% and the smallest 15% of males and (virgin) females. Large-winged males were mutagenized and then mated with large-winged females, and small-winged males were mated with small-winged females after mutagenesis. F3 female offspring of these matings were then assessed for wing abnormality frequency. We found that largewinged matings yielded over twice as many mutants, with 3.4% of offspring showing wing abnormalities (24 of 713) compared with 1.5% for small-winged matings (10 of 688). In both groups, the observed abnormalities encompassed a wide range of unique wing vein phenotypes.
The above results seem inconsistent with the null hypothesis that wing size and decanalization are encoded by independent loci. We performed detailed simulations to assess the significance of this difference, while allowing for residual linkage in these F16 individuals between Ethiopian wing size loci and decanalization loci (which are separate groups of loci under the null hypothesis). Specifically, we evaluated whether our observed ratio of wing mutant frequencies from large-vs. small-winged flies (i.e., 2.32) exceeds the predictions of random linkage in the null simulations. Each individual's genomic blocks of Ethiopian and Zambian ancestry were tracked to the F16 generation, from which specified numbers of large-and small-winged individuals were mutagenized and mated, and their F3 offspring were monitored for wing abnormalities. Wing size and decanalization loci were located randomly across the genome. Each individual's wing abnormality probability was based on the pure population Ethiopia and Zambia F3 mutant rates (given above), the individual's genotype at each simulated decanalization locus, and a genetic model of decanalization. Because wing abnormality rates were lower in the genetically admixed mapping population than the midpoint of the pure population rates, we focused on models in which decanalization was recessive (two Ethiopian alleles at a locus required to raise an individual's mutant probability) and/or multiplicative across loci. Although some models produced an average ratio as high as 1.31 because of linkage, none matched our observed ratio at least 5% of the time (Table S3) . Hence, our results are poorly fit by models of chance linkage between independent wing size and decanalization loci. Instead, we suggest that Ethiopian wing size loci may directly contribute to decanalization, potentially by modifying the developmental process and undermining ancestral buffering mechanisms.
Discussion
Above, we investigate whether size evolution in highland Ethiopian D. melanogaster was accompanied by a destabilization of wing development. We first observed that, relative to small-winged populations from the species' ancestral range, populations that recently evolved larger wings tended to produce more wing vein abnormalities after inbreeding, consistent with a greater susceptibility to the genetic stress of inbreeding. We then repurposed the classical genetics technique of mutagenesis to formally test for a difference in robustness to genetic perturbation between natural populations. We found that, indeed, Ethiopian flies showed a much greater susceptibility to novel mutations with regard to wing vein development (but not eye pigmentation). A similar mutagenesis experiment on genetically admixed flies confirmed that wing size and decanalization loci cosegregated, suggesting a direct contribution of Ethiopian wing size evolution to the loss of developmental canalization. We note that genetic robustness may be viewed as a form of epistasis (e.g., a mutation may have negative fitness consequences in an Ethiopia genetic background but not in a Zambia genetic background) and that previous studies have successfully applied mutagenesis to examine epistatic interactions (35, 36) .
These results provide the clearest evidence to date for a loss of canalization in a natural population and the first case, to our knowledge, in which directional selection had altered the same morphological structure (with wing size either a target of selection or a correlated response). Here, we have leveraged Drosophila as a laboratory model and specifically, the utility of the fly wing as a visually accessible developmental readout. Although our study does not pursue the molecular mechanisms of canalization and its loss, the natural difference in developmental buffering that we have found-along with the tools of Drosophila genetics-may pave the way for a more thorough understanding of canalization's mechanisms. Such studies may also lead to a more detailed understanding of the interaction between size evolution and canalization in the wings of Ethiopian D. melanogaster.
At present, it is unclear how often the evolution of form may destabilize formerly canalized developmental processes. Decanalization may be viewed as a potential cost of adaptive evolution in addition to the pleiotropic effects of beneficial mutations on unrelated traits and the fixation of linked deleterious mutations. Additional mutagenesis experiments should be undertaken in experimentally tractable systems to determine how frequently recent morphological evolution has led to a breakdown of developmental canalization. In addition to its implications for the interplay between evolutionary and developmental processes, this phenomenon could also be relevant to rates of disease affecting evolutionarily labile tissues relative to anciently conserved structures.
Methods
Phenotypic Analysis. All population samples used in this study were previously described (18, 32) . In the case of inbred strains, the original isofemale lines were inbred by sibling mating for eight generations. Size measurements for population comparisons were performed on outbred flies from crosses between independent pairs of inbred strains from the same population sample. These flies were kept at controlled temperature (20°C) and humidity (70%) throughout development. Larval density was controlled by placing 20 virgin females with 20 males in half-pint bottles and allowing females to oviposit for 48 h. Medium was prepared in batches consisting of 4.5 L water, 500 mL cornmeal (Quaker yellow), 500 mL molasses (Grandma's unsulfured), 200 mL powdered yeast (MP Biochemical Brewer's), 54 g agar (Genesee Drosophila type II), 20 mL propionic acid, and 45 mL 10% Tegosept solution in 95% ethanol (concentrations vol/vol).
As a proxy for overall body size, we quantified thorax length in 3-to 5-d-old F1 adult females raised as described above. For each independent cross, 10-20 females were photographed with a digital camera attached to a stereo dissecting microscope (AmScope MU1000 and SM-4BX), and the thorax was measured from the base of the anterior humeral bristle to the posterior tip of the scutellum. For wing size, we similarly examined 3-to 5-d-old F1 adult females from crosses generated as described above. For five females per cross, a wing was removed and photographed at 50× magnification using a digital camera attached to a compound microscope (Olympus BH-2). The length and depth of each wing were then measured using ImageJ (version 1.48). For wing length, we measured a straight line drawn from the intersection of the anterior cross-vein and L4 longitudinal vein to where the L3 longitudinal vein intersects the wing margin. For depth, we measured a straight line from the intersection of the L5 longitudinal vein and the posterior wing margin passing through the intersection of the posterior cross-vein and L4 and terminating at the anterior wing margin. Examples of these measurements are illustrated in Fig. S1 .
Wing abnormalities were identified by visually examining each slide-mounted wing for qualitative defects in wing vein architecture-namely incomplete veins, extraneous vein material, and missing or extra cross-veins (Fig. 2) . To confirm that Ethiopian wing defects were not a product of development at an unfamiliar air pressure, we raised three EF inbred strains that showed high-frequency wing abnormalities (EF16N, EF43N, and EF117N ) at their native air pressure of 70 kPa [the EF sample originates from 3,050 m above sea level (32) ]. Eggs from each strain were laid inside a bell jar, with air pressure controlled by a vacuum regulator (Kem Scientific DVR 200). After adults had eclosed, 15 flies from each strain were removed from the vacuum and assayed for wing defects.
Genetic and Phenotypic Differentiation Between Populations. Genomes used in F ST comparisons were from the Drosophila Genome Nexus (32) . A phenotype Q ST value that exceeds the range of observed F ST values may indicate a trait subject to spatially varying selection (27, 28) . An important assumption of such comparisons is that the neutral variance of Q ST is no larger than that of F ST (29) . We sought to fulfill this requirement in two ways. First, the number of (homozygous) genomes analyzed for F ST (5 EF genomes and 10 ZI genomes) did not exceed the number of strains phenotyped from each population. Second, the genomic distribution of F ST between each pair of populations was obtained from short windows, averaging ∼500 bp and scaled by diversity as previously implemented (18) . F ST for these windows should have a conservatively higher neutral variance than Q ST for any monogenic trait with a mutational target size greater than the window length, whereas polygenic traits like the one studied here are likely to have even lower neutral variance for Q ST .
Mutagenesis and Analysis of Canalization. Mutagenesis of WT inbred strains was conducted by exposing 20 males (starved for 12 h) from 10 inbred lines from each population to an ethyl methane sulfonate solution (25 mM ethyl methane sulfonate in 1% sucrose) for 24 h. Lines were selected based on the absence of observed vein mutants after examination of >100 female flies. After mutagenesis, males were crossed to virgin females from the same inbred strain and then removed after 5 d. This timing means that males should pass on postmeiotic mutations, which should each contribute to a single gamete and should not be shared between siblings. F1 offspring were then allowed to interbreed, yielding F2 males potentially subject to X-linked de novo mutations (Fig. 3) , which were assayed for wing abnormalities. F2 flies then interbred to yield F3 females and males, which were assayed for wing abnormalities encoded by X-linked or autosomal mutations and also assayed for eye pigmentation mutants to provide a control independent of wing development. Mutants were identified visually as any color clearly distinguishable from the WT, such as brown-like or vermilion-like phenotypes. Scoring was done blindly with respect to strain identities. To determine whether wing vein and eye color mutant frequency differences between the two populations were distinct, 95% CIs for population ratios were estimated (37) .
For all strains used in mutagenesis testing, we used PCR to test whether any of nine common inversions were segregating within the inbred strain: In(1)A, In(1)Be, In(2L)t, In(2R)NS, In(3L)Ok, In(3L)P, In(3R)K, In(3R)Mo, and In(3R)P. Primers were based on those used by Corbett-Detig et al. (38) , with modifications to accommodate primer site polymorphisms (primer and amplification details are given in Tables S4 and S5 ). Primer pairs to detect both standard and inverted arrangements were used, with appropriate positive and negative controls (Tables S4 and S5) , to differentiate segregating from fixed inversions. Although this inversion testing was done approximately 1 y after the inbred strain mutagenesis experiments, we expect that any inversion polymorphism that could be lost to drift probably would have been purged during the original inbreeding of these strains.
Mutagenesis and Analysis of an Advanced Generation Cross. A subsequent mutagenesis experiment was performed using flies from an advanced generation offspring of crosses between Ethiopian and Zambian strains (inbred lines EF73N and ZI418N, which were found to be free of known inversions). This genetic mapping population was established by mating eight EF73N virgin females with eight ZI418N males and separately mating equal numbers of flies for the reciprocal cross; 125 F1 females and 125 F1 males from each of the reciprocal crosses were added to a single-population cage, and these 500 flies gave rise to the F2 generation. Subsequent generations were maintained with population sizes of around 1,000 to yield a diversity of recombination breakpoints between parental genomes. In the F16 generation, 400 virgin females and 430 males were assayed for wing length. For each sex, the largest 15% and smallest 15% for wing length were sorted, and the intermediate flies were discarded. Males from the extreme groups were mutagenized as described above and then mated with females of the same wing size category. Crosses involving mutagenized flies were conducted as described for the previous experiment. This experiment did not yield enough F2 males for a statistical analysis of wing abnormalities. We, therefore, focused on F3 females for the comparison of wing mutant frequencies between the offspring of larger-and smaller-winged flies from the mapping population. We then tested whether the mutant frequency of large-vs. small-winged cage flies differed beyond null expectations for separate size and decanalization loci as detailed below.
Although flies in the above experiment have undergone up to 16 generations of recombination between the Ethiopian and Zambian genetic backgrounds, it is still possible that some linkage between independent wing size and decanalization loci might persist in these F16 mutagenized flies and their F3 offspring. To interpret our results against an informed null model, we simulated the full experimental process while tracking the ancestry of each fly (i.e., Ethiopian vs. Zambian parental strain) along chromosomes. Mirroring our experiment, the simulations began with 1,000 F1s (equal numbers from reciprocal Ethiopia × Zambia crosses) and continued with nonoverlapping generations until the F16 generation. Selection of the 15% largestwinged flies and the 15% smallest-winged flies was based on the recorded genotypes of simulated individuals at randomly located wing size loci. Ten wing size loci were simulated with equal additive effects. The selected F16 females and F16 mutagenized males then interbred to produce the F3 females examined for wing abnormalities (with numbers of flies matching those used in our experiment).
A wide range of genetic architecture of decanalization was simulated to account for each simulated F3 individual's probability of being a wing mutant. Between 1 and 50 equally causative decanalization loci were simulated. Because the mapping population yielded a wing mutant rate closer to the Zambia pure population F3 mutant frequency, Ethiopian decanalization alleles seemed unlikely to act codominantly and additively across loci. Instead, to mirror this empirical observation, we focused on models in which decanalization alleles were recessive and/or multiplicative across loci. In all cases, an individual having all Ethiopian decanalization alleles was simulated as having the same mutant probability as the observed Ethiopia F3 average, and conversely, an individual with no Ethiopian decanalization alleles would match the Zambia F3 rate. The inheritance of decanalization alleles from the parental to the F3 generation after mutagenesis (with recombination) was simulated. Mutant probabilities for the three genetic models of decanalization were implemented as follows:
Recessive additive :
where L TOT and L HOM_ETH are the total number of decanalization loci and the number for which this individual is homozygous for Ethiopian ancestry, respectively, whereas R ETH and R ZAM are the wing mutant frequencies observed for F3 flies in the initial mutagenesis experiment: where A TOT is the total number of decanalization alleles (equal to 2L TOT ), and A ETH is the number of Ethiopian decanalization alleles carried by this individual. Each F3 female was assigned a wing mutant with this probability, and the proportions of mutants for the large-and small-wing selection groups are noted. In each of 10,000 simulated replicates, we test how each of these scenarios could produce a wing mutant frequency ratio as extreme as that observed from the empirical data.
The above mutant probabilities were used instead of assuming a specific genetic basis for the observed wing mutants. We note that relatedness within the experiment is unlikely to produce the same mutant in different F3 females. The large-and small-winged experimental groups each involved ∼200 F1 flies (each carrying unique de novo mutations generated after male meiosis) and 400 F2 flies. If we assume that an observed wing defect results from a single autosomal recessive allele, the chance that the two alleles of a second fly also trace back to the same F1 ancestor is equal to The binomial probability that any of 700 other F3 females fulfills the above criterion (and thus, shares the mutation because of relatedness) is then 0.0098. Thus, of 34 wing mutations observed in this experiment, very few, if any, should result from shared ancestry with another mutant under this scenario. Concordantly, the wing mutants observed among F3 females were quite diverse, with no specific phenotype predominating.
